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fHE MODERN MEETIN*-HOUSE. 

BT WILL ». BATS. 
EOWBT, Davy! light and hitch; thafl »0 «c 

hw bat me. 
<4nr ain't a man a llvin1, air, I'd aooner like ter 

see; . . 
fbr Nance and Llddy's rone to see a aick man on 

the hill. 
An' Hiram's gone to get hi* grlat at Jaaoa Tam

er'* mill. 

I wac In town la*1 Sunday, an' my hetrt an' me 
agreed 

fb go to meetin'—«f you'll wait I'll tell yon what 
I feed : 

Ibe bells were tolling lively on the balmy mornin' 
air 

As' folk* were in a harry, like the rnahin' to a 
fair. 

Jfce meetln'-hon«e waa built of atone, the steeple 
pinted liitrh. 

Vie windows they were painted all the colors of 
the fky; 

An' runulu" up the steeple was a great long llght-
ntn' rod— 

I kinder thought the members lacked a confidence 
hi God. 

The big bell sorter hashed itself an1 then it rung 
some more, 

Ap' people come In carridgea an* got out at the 
door; 

flit- wlmmtn fixed thar dresses like they meant to 
make a call— 

- ftar faces showed they warn't thinking ov their 
souls at all. 

2|11, Davy, thar I stood an' thought—' twas wicked 
f I suppose— 
me go to church to close their eyes, an' some to 

eye thar clothe*; 
fgiverbeard ole Mtasas 8well to Missus Stsbblns 

say: 
"My darter Becky's dress wan't done—she won't 

be here to-aay." 

I stood thar hesiutin' like what sort ov move to 
make; 

I felt that I should g* inside for my salvation's 
f>aki«; 

I started meekly in the house, I knew it wan't no 
harm. 

With my old broad-brim hat In band and jeans 
coat on my arm. 

I went along 'bout half-way np the velvet carpet 
Ue, 

Ae men and wimmen chut thar gates, and they 
begin to pmfle; 

I seen one open just a bit, went in and palled 
it to, 

When Brown, the banker, ris and said, "This 
ere's a rented pew." 

I got out of his " rented pew" an' sot down near 
the door, 

Sroectin' for tome man to say, "This ere's a 
rented floor." 

A flne-drroperi Granger he cam In, the members 
didn't wail. 

Pit every feller jumped at him an1 opened wide 
his gate. 

He parson riz an' raised his han's with cold and 
haughty air, 

An' everybody iu the house stood np an' heard his 
prayer. 

I don't know how it is with them—somehow I al
ways feel 

I'm doln God injustice when I get too proud to 
kneel. 

ffcen all oat dnim an* stared about, then at the 
parson V face, 

f|lhlle he put <>n his specs an' aald, "Let's sing 
= amazln'trrace." 

Ah organ busted loose up stairs—the music it was 
Kay, 

It tickled them as couldn't sing and them wot had 
to pay. 

Tfce mu»1cqult, the parson ris—they passed the 
hats rouud next— 

AC, when the deeklus sot them down, the parson 
took til« text. 

lb preached almost two hoars 'boat his faith In 
God to keep— 

Xkt* wimmen folks were noddln' while thar hus-
—, bands wui asleep. 

0»e gal said to another, "Her yoa seed my bow 
to-day T" 

He'd nod her h< d an' then say back, "The party 
it waa gay."' 

Ote whispered loud enough behind ber fan for me 
to hear, 

"That bonnet Sofy Tag's got on Is one she had 
last year." 

The parson quit and then sat down—the organ 
played agin; 

Jihought if that was eervin' Ood the tones they 
played wa- thin; 

g*fc hearn the hands at circuses play Jest the self 
same air. 

The parson, when the organ quit, dismissed 'em 
all with prayer. 

Mow. Pavy, if the angels seed what I did, I be
lieve, 

Acre warn't one among 'em all but whatlaffed in 
thar sleeve; 

Per God don't rinlle on Christians who His bless-
III'S will atm*c; 

Wt hain't no u>-c for organs, an' He don't like 
^ rented pew*. 

It rings no bells to tell 'em that the Babbath's 
come once more; 

e angels have no carriages to drive np to HI' 
door. 

flgch Christian* might as well look up to Ood an 
sweetly smile. 

All' say, " I send my soul, dear Lord, I'm cummin 
after a while." 

Our Master up in Heaven,Devy, sees hsits every 
thing; 

•e likes to see His children kneel—an' loves to 
hear 'em »iug; 

Vnr whar lie lives the angels ring an* Christian* 
get their flues— 

M» music cost* 111m nothin', and He has no 
rented pews. 

liar alnt no use o' foolin' 'long the road down to 
the grave; 

Aar is no way <> dodgin' when you've got your 
soul to save; 

Vine churches, organs, carridgea, clothes, rented 
pews an' " pelf" 

Don't count thai aaj—it lays between yer Maker 
an' yourself. 

UNCLE JOB OH UNCLE AB1STIDESJ 

" WET.T,, Harry, baby mast have another 

1>dfather, anil I don't see why Uncle 
riatidc;8 should not be asked, lie will, 

I know*, accept, and is surf; to remember 
the child." Thus spake Mrs. Highfly to 
her husband, a3 over the tea-table they 
Concerted arrangements for the chrisXt-n-
l|g of their first born. 

Mr. Highfly ;ij>p:iiently paid little heed 
to h is wile's remark, anu was about to ask 
hfr to again pass him the toast when, 

Slancing upward toward the lady's lace, 
0 perceived indications of a coming 

fltorin. #IIe could tell from certain out
ward and visible signs that bis Matilda 
Jane meditated a sudden swoop, so, nerv
ing himself for the encounter, he respond
ed, in a milii tone; " We ought not, dear, 
to forget Uncle Job." 

The tempest broke. Mr. Highfly had 
ht-en expecting it, but not so soon. The 
lightning was flashing In his wife's eyes 
•lid the thunder of her majestic voice was 
rattling about his ears in a couple <>f sec
onds after he had spoken. The reference 
|0 Uncle Job did it. 

"Uncle Job. indeed!" exclaimed the 
frate Matilda Jane, every fiber of her body 
iteming to quiver with passion. " Who 
BCxt would you like to stand to your 
Child?" 

When MM. Highfly tossed her head, and 
thus indicated supreme contempt for her 
husband's selection of a sponsor, his re-

Sly was as follows: "With L nele Job, my 
ear, we have the required number, and 

We need not further pursue the subject, 
•tiless, having in your mind's eye—Shak-

3>eare, dear—the likelihood of other 
iristenings to come, you are preparing a 

lint of eligible persona to keep by you." 
Poor Mr. Highfly made this remark in 

his softest manner, and the little simper 
With which he concluded would have 
•lade it apparent t> any one that he was 
Only giving utterance to a timid joke. 
Stately Mrs. Highfly, however, did not 
Choose to accept it as such, but, turning 
ttvagely upon her husband, poured c-ut 
aoiM scathing remark*. Pausing 19 

what would be the effect upon Harry,and tears burst forth, but amid her sobs she 
observing that he was unconcernedly sip- managed to utter such phrases AS: " Was 
ping his tea, she bounced from the room, ' it for this I married you? I)o you think 
noisily hanging the doer after her. j my mother was an oid servant-woman?— 

While the good lady of the house has , my mother, who comes from one of the 

Sone to vent her spite upon the domestic first Scotch families, although she cannot 
elow stairs the opportunity majr be j now beast ol ancestral estates," etc. 

Harry was exceedingly fond of his 
| wife, despite her aggravating temper, and 

knew that she worked hard to insure the 

| taken of introducing Mr. and Mrs. High-
fly in a more satisfactory manner. 

From his youth upward Harry Highfly , 
had been a clerk in Cash it A Bullion's ! comfort and preserve the respectability ot 

to offend, and, under these circumstances, I am 
sure vou will excuse our not asking you nest 
Tuesday. Beet love, etc. Yours, vorv affection
ately. M. J. 

This is how Harry addressed his pros
perous relative in the Borough: 

1>FAK Ot.n VM I.E -Excuse thi* familiarity, hut 
we want you to act iu an official capacity at the 
CtirNu niiij; on Tuesday next. Don't trouble to 
answer this, because we are determined to enlist 
your sympathies on behalf of uurtxiy in a practical 

Brownjohn looked down and Job 
looked up—the result being that their 
eyes met—when Harry and Matilda saw 
the sturdy Brownjohn turn pale and the 
hitherto submissive Job adopt a defiant 
air. as tie said : 

"Oh, Mr. Bob Steppit, I've found you 
at last, have 1!" 

Couid it be possible! Brownjohn, the 

bank in Threadneedle street, and from 
being one of the juniors had risen to a 
confidential and important position. He 
owed none of his advancement to influen
tial relatives, since his parents had been 
humble country folk, who died soon after 
their son came to the metropolis. He 
was an only child and knew no blood re
lations but an uncle on his mother's side. 

his hbme. He could not bear to see her 
cry; so, impatiently flinging his cigar 
into the fire, he approached and attempt
ed to throw oil upon the troubled waters. 

" Well, Matilda Jane, perhaps I Aid go 
a little too far. I didn't mean to hurt 
your feelings." 

" Oh, you treat me cruelly." exclaimed 
the sobbing lady'; 

MARRY IIII.HKI V. 
Scarcely had these important communi

cations been penned than a loud knock 
was heard at the front door; hastily gafh-

Uncle Job Smith, however, was a sort of; niuch, indeed you do. 

. v • • #* wi it.. on urti i t 'l i *u I i in a i ai j .  » .» t 
uiauuer. TUly joius in love, and I ani. yours ever, |  properous tradesman of the Borough, was 

uo other than the man who many years 
ago had so disgracefully defrauded that 
good-hearted, trusting Job! 

. _ , The doubt which dwelt in the mind of 
enng up the letters into a couple t»i j the Higlillys was but momentary. Who 
envelopes Mr. Highfly placed them in cou]d resist the evidence afforded by the 
his pocket, ready to post the next morn- j 8Udden change in Brownjohn's face, the 
ing; while his wife proceeded to the stair-j Hjr  <(f abject submission with which he 
head to ascertain who were their visitors. : begged Lucie Job to speak in a more sub. 

the promise he you try my love too I ^ proved to be only Mr. and Mrs. Foozle, | dued tone, and, final ly, 
j. But since you re- I *' ' iac^ called to have a quiet chat; and l gave that he would make _ gave tnat lie wouia mane restitution? 

nobodv that is to sav he' had tried a an^ ar<-' sorry for what you've done, j ,n ' ' 'Pir pleasant company we, for that j '• Come into this room,where we cannot 
d always failed; he *'hy, I forgive you." j ^'venmg. drop the curtain upon Harry and he heard," said the discomfited braggart, 

Matilda Jane dried her eyes—it wa> ' I"* wil®. i leading the way to the back parlor, "xou 
wonderful what control she had orer j At last came the eventful day. Won- | also, Harry IUHI Matilda." 
those water spouts—and in a brief space drou* preparations for the (treat occasion j They complied, and then Uncle Aris-
she brought her work to the fire and had been made by Mrs. Highfly (who waa tides explained, that having quarreled 
Itegan stitching away at baby's first pina- really an exceUent housewife), and the | with some of his relatives they were un 
fore as though nothing had occurred to 
disturb the matrimonial harmony. Harry 

good many things, an 
was a bachelor, but liked company; 
Uncle Job was, in fact, a " choice spirit;" 
his friends always welcomed him when 
they wanted a bright, jovial, mirth-cieat-
ing fellow among them; but the same 
good people invariably "cut" poor Job 
when they met him next day in a crowd
ed thoroughfare. It was all very well to 
know him in private, but in public it was 
an entirely different matter. Job was a 
good-hearted, generous soul, ready to lend 
his last shilling to any one who asked 
him; an act, however, seldom within his 
power, inasmuch as he was more often 
compelled to borrow than able to lend. 
Of course, people with any reputation 
wouldn't publicly recognize Job Smith, 
for he had three times figured in the 
Gazette—three times in fifteen years. Is 
not that shocking? The first occasion j 
was when he was in partnership with | 
Steppit, the grocer, in Bristol. A noble j 
establishment they had, too. The j 
shop was blocked with tea chests, but, 
unfortunately, the chests were empty, j 
The partnership existed for six montns, 
and then Steppit ran away, leaving Job 
to settle all claims. A good many peo
ple averred Job had been swindled, but 
he himself did not sav much about it. By 
the way, you would not have expected 
Job would, for he was never known to 
utter an unkind or ill-natured word to 
anyone. Harry, however, stuck t<# his 
uncle amid this and his other reverses, for 
the remembrance of his former kindnesses 
lived in his memory. When Harry was 
in his thirtieth year, and had obtained a 
good position in the banking establish
ment, he looked about him for a wife. 
He is very small of stature, and, follow
ing the example of most little men, fell in 
love with a ladv who was above the aver
age height of her sex. Matilda Jane 
Brownjohn, like her suitor, had but few 
relatives living—a mother and an uncle. 
This was at the outset a wonderful recom
mendation, but it was not the only one. 
M. J. Brownjohn had money—£1,MX) in 
round numbers, left her by deceased con
nections, in addition to some &SUO more 
saved by careful economy during the 
twenty-eight years of her existence. Bhe 
was not exactly good-looking when Harry 
married her, and has not improved since; 
but many people I know have rather a 
preference for sharp features, a lurid 
tinire in the hair, a long ntrk, and a bony 
figure. Harry, for example, considered 
her a very fine woman—a splendid creat
ure—and he backed his opinion by mak
ing her Mrs. Highfly. The lauy had 
borne This honorable title some fifteen 
months when an heir came to share the 
family prosperity. Harry, it need scarcely 
be said, was immensely proud of his off
spring, who was reported by everyone to 
be exactly like his father. Had the opin
ion been via', versa, perhaps Harry would 
not have been quite so jubilant, for he 
had discovered (come closer, dear reader, 
that I may whisper this) that he had mar
ried a " (ieuce of a temper," as well as a 
magnificent woman. Happily, the little 
man was not easily roused; and when 
she had tired, his good humor remained 
undisturbed, and the wonted merry twin
kle of his eye was not in the slightest de
gree dimmed. When the infant was a 
couple of months old the subject of the 
christening arose, and many a battle-
royal was fought over the choice of 
sponsors. When he had married, Harry 
had taken a small semi-detached villa 
just outside Ealing, and their next neigh
bors being the Foozles an intimacy soon 
arose. Mrs. Foozle having been sum
moned to the bedside of Matilda Jane, 
and having with Mr. F. expressed a de
sire to act as god-parents to the youthful 
Highfly, it was impossible to balk their 
wish. Over the remaining sponsor there 
ensued the grand struggle. Harry would 
have liked his Uncle Job (whom Matilda 
Jane seldom allowed within the 

once more look up his novel,and was get
ting deeply interested in a love scene, 
when his wife, noticing that his temper 
was restored again, returned to the charge. 

" Harry, dear," she said, " I don't wish ; 
to be troublesome; but, remember, we 
have not yet settled al>out the christen
ing." Her husband tranquilly observed 
that although he was then in a most crit- ! 
ical portion of the novel he was quite 
willing to talk about what was so near to 
his Matilda Jane's heart; to which his 
spouse answered: "That's a dear, good 
fellow; my Harry's himself again." The f  

artful Mrs. H. had an idea that by a 
further exhibition of temper she might 
make her husband obstinate; the end she 
had in view was more likely t.» be attained 
by a show of conciliation and wifely obe
dience. She resumed : " Of course if you 
would prefer Uncle Job to Uncle Aria-
tides, why, we'll send the invitation to 
Uncle Job at once; only—you won't be j 
angry, will you, Harry, if I tell you why I 
would rather have Uncle Aristides? f  
Promise you won't, now, dear!" That in- | 
slnuating woman, as though swayed by 
an uncontrollable impulse of aflection, 
suddenly thrust baby's pinafore aside, 
and, pulling her gaunt figure up to its ftill 
height, clasped her husband's head be
tween her two hands and gave him a 
sounding kiss. What loving husband 
could do less than smile benignantly, 
draw a stool to his side and invite the 
partner ol his life to sit thereon? Thus 
comfortably posed, Matilda and h«r hus
band debated whether Uncle Job or Uncle 
Aristides was to carry the day. 

" Now, Harry," resumed Mrs. Highfly, 
" we can't blind ourselves to the fact that 
there's a vast difference in the social po
sition of our uncles. Aristides Brownjohn 

result was that Mr and Mrs. Foozle sa«v 
awaiting them, when the ceremony should 
be over, a repast in every way enticing. 
Harry was indeed proud of the manage
rial capabilities of his wife, aa he guzed 
from end to end of the well filled table, 
and could not refrain from enlarging j he had heard Harry speak 
upon her merits to Foozle as they stood j Smith ; but never having 
together iK'fore the mantelpiece waiting' ' ~ 
the arrival of the other sponsor. 

M rs. Highfly was too nervous yet to 
make her apj>earance; she was very busy 
up-tairs preparing baby tor church; that 
young imp, with his face as red as a 
fresh boiled lobster, exhibiting the great
est disinclination to be dressed in a be-
coming manner, and loudly proclaiming j iy, a compromise was thus effected 

" Old Brownjohn (who in his penitence 

aware of his being in business at Uristol; 
they imagined he had departed for Aus-
tralia; but it was not until two years after 
he had hidden them farewell that he left 
England. The adoption of the name 
Steppit precluded discovery. Of course 

of his Uncle 
met the latter 

when visiting the Ealing Villa he little 
thought it was the same man he had so 
injured. He confessed his misdeeds, and 
begged Job's forgiveness; he felt the only 
recompense in his power was to offer him 
half his thriving business. But Job had 
had enough of partnerships, especially in 
connection with Brownjohn ; BO, ultimate-

the fact by a continued series of the most 
discordant veils. The anxious mamma 
and nurse shut the door, bnt still the 
voice of Harry's offspring predominated 
over everything else, ami caused the two 
gentlemen below to cease their debate 
upon the probabilities of a rise or fall in 
the bank rate of discount, and the pros
pects of the new I'awaugalo loan, until a 
more fitting opportunity. 

" Ah, sir," remarked Foozle, helping 
himself to a third glass of port, " it's a 
frand thing to be a father; magnificent 
feeling, sir; gives a man such a sense of 
responsibility! Throughout an experi
ence of many years 1 never knew a good 
father w ho was not a good man." Harry, 
glancing at his watch, looked from the 
window, but failed to see Aristides Brown
john approaching, and was, with in
creased mental perturbation, preparing 
himself for a renewal of his neighbor's 
prosy argument, when Matilda Jane, 
blushing with maternal pride, and ac-
comuanied by her mamma and baby, 
entered the apartment. 
" What!" exclaimed Mrs. Highfly, "has 

Uncle Aristides not arrived? I do hope 
is a thriving tradesman, and he has no nothing has happened to the dear soul. If 
one to leave his money to but ourselves; 
we know he's taken a great fancy to our 
boy and expects to be asked. If he isn't, 
perhaps he'll lake offense, and leave all 
liis property to an hospital or something. 
Do you see that, Harry?" 

Her husband nodded his head. So far, 
Matilda's way of putting the matter was 
certainly sensible,and displayed a proper 

he don't come in a few minutes, you shall 
walk up to the station, Harry, and ask if 
any accident has occurred on the line." 

Her husband not seeming quite to enter 
into her views—the nearest railway sta
tic n being quite a mile from their abode— 
M rs. Highfly impatiently turned toward 
her visitors, and proceeded to extol the 
virtues of the missing one. Buffering 

their offsprings 
"Now let's look at the other slcia. 

Uncle Job—dear old fellow as he is!" 
Harry was somewhat surprised to hear his 
wife speak of his sole relative in these 
affect inn ate terms)—"is little else but a 
waif and stray. Everybody knows it's 
not his fault, but whatever he touches he's 
sure to make a mess of. >•' ow, isn't it so?" 

To this obvious truth Harry again waa 
compelled to nod his head. 

" ue are sorry to disappoint Uncle Job, 
but neither you nor I would like the taint 
of misfortune to attach to our Ixiy. 
Uncle Job would give him something if 
he could, but then he can't; whereas Uncle 
Aristides is sure to bring him a fork and 
a spoon, or a silver mug at the least. We 
can't ask both, because Mr. Brownjohn 
has never met Mr. Smith, and they might 
be jealous of each other, which would 
never do. Now, Harry, how is it to be?" 

After such a specious argument as this, 
what could the pliant husband say ? Let 
us put ourselves in his place. We don't 
like that blustering, loud-voiced, boastful 
and opinionated old humbug, Brownjohn; 
but, then, he's prosperous, and hasn't a 
relative hut ourselves. On the other hand, 
we do like that good-natured, modest and 
simple-hearted old angel, Job Smith, and 
we know how proud he'd be to stand 
sponsor to the infant; but, then, he's as 

house); I poor as a church-mouse, and people say 
but his larger if not better half was de- \ he is rapidly drifting for the fourth tim# 
termined that her Uncle Aristides, her ! toward that fatal maelstrom, the bank-
late father's brother, should be selected, j ruptcy court. As that far-seeing Matilda 
Matilda Jane, be it noted, believed in her Jane says, we must not allow our own de-
uncle, who had passed some years in sires to interfere with the interest* of our 
Australia, but was now an oilman in the 
Borough, a bachelor, and, by reason of j 
his colonial experiences, claimed to be a j 
very clever anil practical man. This gen- I 
tleman, like Matilda Jane's surviving j 
parent, snubbed Harry, and considered j 
nim as much inferior to them in intel-liJlll mi lilui.U liiiii i'/i v" in j " "" * 
lectual and moral attributes as he was in ! be said of that young matron that she had 
size; so, altogether, a very pretty family 
quarrel seem«*d to be brewing over the 
matter of the christening of the infant 
Highfly. 

On the: present occasion the irritable 
Mrs. Highfly allowed her spouse an hour 
and a half's peace ere she returned to re
new the attack. Harry, being in the calm 
enjoyment of a cigar and the latest novel, 
was indisposed to resume hostilities; but 
the lady was riot to be defeated in her ob
ject. She bustled about the place, noisily 
arranging the chairs, etc., savagely stir
ring the fire, and ringing the iiarid bell j 
for the servant with such vehemence that i 
at last Harry was fain to put aside his J 
novel and content himself with smoking 
and staring at the blazing coals. Mrs. 
Highfly w aa an adept in all those petty 
feminine devices for annoying the male 
sex which seem to be born in some 
women; so, when she saw tha' she had 
succeeded in making ber husband forego 
the exciting narrative which had solaced 
him in her absence, she began lo make 
comments about the ill-savor of his 
cigar, and the disagreeable consequences 
likely to ensue to the winter curtain*, 
only that morning brought out and aua-
pended for the ensuing seaaon. 

When all else failed to arouse the 
placid Harry, Mrs. Highfly invariably 
feli back upon the quality of his cigars, 
which she querulously proceeded to din-
parage. 

" Oh, that's yonr opinion, la it? Well, 
look here; you seem to know a lot about 
tobacco; but I don't know how you 
should, unless the old lady used to have 
hers on the quiet, and pufl it up the chim
ney." By the "old lady" Harry alluded 
to tb«* respectable person who owned Ma
tilda Jane as her daughter. Certainly, it 
was a highly improper remark u>make, but 
he was so goaded by his wife's sneers 
that he was not disposed to stick at such 
a trifle as filial respect. It need scarcely 
be said that at once Matilda Jane's flood-
galas were opened, ft copioa* iJumar of 

consideration for the future prosperity of from his spouse's loquacity, and Ihe anx-
" ' ~ j 4*4y-hfr e x pcricnccd lest otrl Foozle, by 

! reason of his fondness for port, should 
i have to remain at home and be nut to 
' lied, it was with no small degree of satis
faction that Harry hoard the sound of rat 

' tat. 
The assembled company are eagerly 

listening for the approach of footsteps, 
and when the door opens expect to sea 
the majestic form of tin: great Aristides. 
There enters instead tin: maid servant; she 
whispers to Harry, who, in turn, murmurs 
to his agitated wife: "I'm afraid, dear, 
there is MOIIIC mistakeand both leave the 
room. 

In as brief a space as it takes to read 
this line they were in the passage. Be
fore them, attired in a Huit of seedy but 
well brushed black, and with his hand 
gently smoothing a suspiciously shiny 
hat, stood the discarded Job Smith. 
" Well, Harry," said the new comer, per
ceiving their confusion," what'sthe mean 
ing of all this? Is the christening over?'* 

"Did—didn't you receive Matilda's 
letter?"gasped Harry. 

" I got one from you, and here it is." 
Before the eyes of the bewildered Highfly 
there fluttered the epistle which had been 
Intended for old Brownjohn! In _ the 
hurrv occasioned by the arrival of visitors 
on the evening when the letters had Iteen 
written they had got into the wrong en
velopes, anu the wealthy uncle had doubt
less received the missive that had been 
meant for the despised Job! 

Cold drops stood upon the foreheads of 
both husband an<I wife as they saw the 
mistake that had been made; their 
tongues seemed locked within their teeth ; 
their limbs appeared deprived of motion, 
and thus they stood, to the wonderment 
of unsuspecting Uncle Smith 

" Why don't one of you speak? What's 
happened? Isn't there a babv? Or are 
you so delighted to see me that you've 
each gone stark, staring mad? Are you 
—" What further interrogatory the 
amazed Job would have put will never 

offspring. 
Of course Matilda Jane knew how it 

would be; she had in solemn and secret 
conclave with her mother settled it a fort
night ago, and the conversation with 
Harry was merely a sort of compromise 
with her conscience, for never should it 

broken the vuw made to "love, honor and 
olK?y." The only thing now to be decided 
on was the day aucT name. Tuesday be known, inasmuch as at that moment 
would suit everybody nicely. What did i the street door immediately behind him 
Matilda's husband say to Harry (out of t  was heavily smitten by meaiM of the 
compliment to himself), Aristides (in I knocker. The jK-rson who, without a 
honor of the Borough tradesman), Horatio j word of inquiry, strode into th* passage 
(as a M>rt of sop in the pan of old Foozle, 
wiio bore that name), Ajax (classical and 
dixtiriyue, my dear), and Brownjohn 'must 
have a family name)? What could be 
more mellifluous than " Harry Ariwtides 
Horatio Ajax Brownjohn Highfly?" 
Nothing; at least so Matilda said. Hav
ing yielded so much it was not worth 
while making further resistance; so Harry 
allowed that Philistine of a wife to shear 
his locks and bind him with cords until 
he was j»ositively helplets. 

" Now everything Is settled," said the 
jubilant Mrs Highfly, "suppose we write 
to Uncle Aristides and acquaint him with 
the result?" 

"Out of courtesy, we ought also to 
write to Uncle Job." 

" Oh, certainly, my dear," responded 
Mrs. Highfly. " Will you write both let
ters?" 

" Well, Matilda Jane, 1 think you might 
drop a line to Uncle Job; it would come 
from you with a rather better grace than 
from me; that is to say, dear, a letter from 
you would be a species of salve for his 
disappointment." The truth was, Harry, 
after half inviting his relative to stand 
godfather, when he met him a few days 
before at a luncheon bar in the city, was 
ashamed to back out of the matter; hut he 
knew if Job Smith got a note from Ma
tilda Jane he would pretty accurately 
guess the reason why his aid at the chris
tening was dispensed with. 

Mrs Highfly immediately brought forth 
her writing materials, and the reconciled 
couple proceeded with their epistles. This 
is what Matilda Jane wrote to Uncle Job: 

DKAB UI*( LB YOU know well how pleased we 
should have l«sen for you to be one of lite god
father* to our darling treasure, hot, unfortunately, 
Mara—afat—dwfaw 

shone with far greater luster than he ever 
had done in his life before) gave a solemn 
promise that he would at once proceed to 
his solicitor and make a will entirely iu 
favor of Harry and Matilda. As for the 
christening—well, recent events hail some
what upset him; so, if Uncle Job would 
not mind taking his place, he should be 
obliged. 

Matilda looked appealingly at Job and 
hoped her dear uncle (it was wonderful 
how suddenly he had risen in her estima
tion!) would pardon the neglect with 
which she had hitherto treated him. She 
was about to make a lengthy appeal; but 
he slopped her with a kiss, and giving 
Harry a hearty shake of the hand in
quired whether the clergyman would not 
be im|>atiently awaiting them. 

Five minutes after the crestfallen and 
repentant Brownjohn had departed the 
rest of the party were on their way to Ihe 
church. That artful Mrs. Highfly took 
occasion, while proceeding thither, to 
ask Uncle Job whether he would like the 
child called by any special name; she 
choose to forget that she had settled the 
matter a week before. But that unof-
fended creature shook his head, and said 
he thought simple names were the best; 
so, at Ihe last moment, it was decided to 
have the infant called " Harry," and 
nothing else. 

At luncheon old Brownjohn waa not 
missed, for Uncle Job was in such high 
spirits, was so rich in humorous anec
dote, and, finally, uttered such a pretty, 
modest speech when, lie proposed Lliu 
health of tin* iniant, that the whole affair 
passed off in the most agreeable manner. 

To Harry's delight, Job Smith is now 
a constant visitor, and he always receives 
a gcniul welcome from Matilda. The 
great Aristides does not come very often, 
and displays to them none of that bom
bast which was In former times his char 
acteristic.—Chamberi' Jtmrnal. 

—• • 

Creraatiou-~A Curious Will* 

OMK of the wealthiest persons in New 
York, after reading our suggestion In the 
Manufacturer awl Iiuildtr that the most 
useful thing to lie done with dead bodies 
of men and animals is to make gas of 
them and use the remainder for fertilizing 
purposes, given in our last November 
number, has made the following codicil 
to a testament drawn up long ago, and 
bequeathing all the profits to public 
useful purj>oses. »The codicil reads thus: 

" Not wishing that my t»ody, after dealh, 
shall ndd to the injury produced by poi
sonous effluvia diffused from cemeteries 
among their surroundings, I direct that 
the unavoidable dissolution ot my re-
mains into gaseous and earthy mattery 
shall be hastened by cremation, instead or 
being retarded by burial, thus utilizing 
its material directly for the vegetable 
kingdom, to which we all must once lur-
nisii food, and at the same time guard
ing myself against the awful pos-
sibility of resurrection in a close 
and buried coffin. The ancient.-, 
in burning the bodies of their dead, 
supposed that the so-called soul or 
spirit ascended to heaven with the flames. 
Chemistry has taught us in our century 
that something more real ascends, namely, 
different gases, especially divers carbon 
compounds, which may at once be util
ized, and that the remaining ashes may 
b« kept separate and prevented from being 
mixed with those of the fuel by the de
tails prescribed in this will, namely: I 
direct that my remains, after manifesting 
the only sure sign of death, greenish din 
coloration of Ihe abdomen, may be sub
mitted to an autopsy by some professors 
of the Medical Department of the Uni
versity of New York, if they think it 
may be useful for the progress of science. 
My remains shall then be injected with 
petroleum, cresilic alcohol, or its disin
fecting equivalents, be laid in a metallic 
(Iron) coffin, a» small as practicable, and 
a burial service held at rny residence, 
presided over by the Uev. Dr. , or 

, or any other enlightened clergy
man. Immediately after the close 
of said service the hearse convey 

niece's embrace, and, gazing sternly at j ing the coffin with my remains 
her, said in a tone evidently meant to pen- ! shall proceed to the Manhattan Gas 
etrate from the cellar to the attic, of the i Works, where the lid shall be removed, 
semi detached villa: " Yes, if you please, i and, with due solemnity, be placed in one 
An explanation, by all means. First of I of the retorts, and the same closed for 
all, bow is it that you, Matilda, and your j the space of three or four hours, the usual 
mother, made me promise to stand gcal- |  heat applied, so that all the moisture and 
father; and that, after getting up the de- \ gaseous ingredients may be driven ofl" 
tails of the important ceremony—to say I partially condensed, passed through the 
nothing of preparing a long speech for j purifiers, while the nitrogerilzed com-
the luncheon—I'm told I'm not wanted?" i pounds will be collected as ammonia, aa 

Alas! it was all over. Henceforth Ihe j usual, and the hydrocarbons add their 

and stood twixt the Highflys and Job 
created as much surprise to Harry's rela
tive as he had occasioned but a few min
utes previously. 

"Oh, Uncle Brownjohn!" exclaimed 
Matilda Jane, suddenly recovering her 

»nd rushing into his arms, "I'm 
so glad you've cotiiu. Now all can be 
explained." 

Brownjohn firmly withdrew from his 

Brownjohn property was to be diverted 
from the Highflys and their successors; 
by an unlucky accident their future hope* 
were blighted. The disappointed par
ents saw all this staring them in the face 
as plainly as though old Brownjohn had 
written it upon the wall of the passage in 
which he stood. Ere Matilda had con
cluded a blundering attempt at an excuse, 
the loud-voiced Brownjohn roared: 
"Madam! no more; I shake your dust 
from ofl my feet. EXJKJCI nothing from me." 

During this conversation Job had been 
attentively examining Matilda's uncle— 
gazing at him from top to toe, and eye
ing him from rigM to left. At the mo
ment when the great Aristides wa» about 
to depart Job was, with his hands upon 
his knees, intent upon a minute observa
tion id Ute My lui maa'a 
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share to the duty of illuminating the city. 
The retort shall then he opened so as to 
admit air to the heated matter, in order 
to burn as much as possible of the car-
f»on remaining into carbonic acid escap
ing. if any respectable party or associa
tion expresses a desire to preserve my 
ashes, they shall be placed iu an urn, or 
other substantial vessels, and delivered to 
the same. It 110 such desire is expressed 
I direct that my ashes shall be delivered 
to the Central rark Comniiiaiioners, to be 
used as fertilizing material on one of the 
flower-beds near the music stand, in the 
Central l'ark. The President, Vice-Pres
ident and Secretary of the New York 
Liberal Club are herewith appointed ex
ecutors to see that thib part of my will be 
duly fulfilled."—Manufacturer and Build
er. 
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Foreign Gossip. 
—The Sultan of Turkey now has a pas

sion for blue china, and his agents are go
ing through Europe to collect specimens 
of the material. 

—The young Prince Louis Napoleon 
has already been made the subject of an 
abusive pamphlet, which has been duly 
seized at Brussels. 

—An American writing in London of 
the Prince of Wales says: "He is proud 
of his wife, and there is not in England 
a more attentive and "devoted husband." 

—An English writer affirms that British 
colliers are driuking champagne and buy
ing piano fortes when in work, and when 
out of work depending on the poor ratea 
for their subsistence. 

—Maj. Wsrburton's exploring party, 
after great difficulty, succeeded in making 
their way from Central Australia to the 
settled districts oi Western Australia. 
They traveled over 900 miles of country 
never before explored. 

—A boat with a cargo of 100 casks of 
arsenic w as recently sunk in the neighbor
hood of Glogau, on the river Oder. Half 
of the casks were recovered, but the re
mainder have floated away or gone to 
pieces. 

—Guizot is now eighty-seven years old. 
He lives iu modest apartmentu and re
ceives company which is intellectually 
verv brilliant in a room without a carpet 
and with a single oil lamp. His daugh
ters live with him and assist him iu lit
erary work. 

—A recent incident at Calcutta shows 
how strong the hold ot Hindooism still 
is even upon the more intelligent natives. 
The distinguished pleader, Baboo Kali 
Mohun Doss, paid a penance of 10,000 ru
pees to be readmitted to his caste. Tha 
ceremony cost one-half of the sum. 

—The Norwegian clergyman who has 
outlived his capacity for active work 
is allowed to retire with an annuity 
charged against the Income of his suc
cessor. There is also attached to each glebe 
a widow's glebe, which in the case of a 
rector's death affords the widow a home. 

—The briefness of the period in which 
a clfy may become buried in the sand of 
an African desert is illustrated in the case 
of Ismalia, which WUB built in 186!>, at the 
time of the opening of the Suez Canal 
It then had 10,000 inhabitants. It is now 
almost deserted, a miserable remnant of 
1,000 people only being left. Even the 
palace built by the Viceroy to entertain his 
royal guests, is becoming dilapidated and 
the courtyard is half full of drifting sand. 
Trains between Cairo and Ismalia are 
oiten sand bound during a storm. 

Industrial* 
—As an evidence of the prosperity of 

New England it is reported that all the 
mill* in that section are running to their 
fullest capacity. 

—A new machine for packing smoking 
tobacco has l>ccn Invented by a man in 
St. Louis. The advantages of this 
machine over the old method of packing 
by hand can be understood when it is 
known that six girls, with no manual 
labor whatever, can accomplish in the 
same time what fifteen jrirLs U«C'l to do. — 
This machine is said to pack 1,2(H) pack
ages in one hour, or over 10,000,000 a 
year. 

—A curious fact relating to iron is that, 
when miuutely divided, it burns as read
ily as timber. Indeed, poor Iron, chem
ically divided, will even take fire by being 
gently tossed in'o the air, or dropped 
from an elevation of a few inches only. 
It is a still more curious fact, however, 
that lead, similarly divided, will burn 
with as much readiness as iron, and with 
even a greater brilliance. Iudeed, lead is 
nearly as inflammable as phosphorus, and 
the only reason why it does not burn un
der ordinary circumstances is, because the 
solid product of combustion forms a 
Alien that prevents the contact of the 
oxygen of the atmosphere with thesurfaco 
of tiie unburned portions of the metal.-— 
iV. Y. tiun. 

—The tobacco-growers of the Connect!* 
cut valley are discouraged by the proa-
pect before them. The Springfield He-
jwldiain says: "The interval since last 
November has determined the crop of 
187:J to be inferior iu quality and in no 
feature destined to redeem the somewhat 
lailiug properties of the '70and '72 crops, 
while ihe panic, acting upon a market 
already glutted with an Indifferent prod
uct, has made even the choicest of the leaf 
almost a dead weight upon the hands of 
the farmer and dealer. With a foreign 
market equally burdened with the weed, 
so that there is but slight call for our 
tobacco abroad, and this little outlet 
only available for a grade which brings 
the Connecticut valley into competition 
with the coarser yield ol Wisconsin and 
the West, there can be little prospect of 
any lightening of the load or change for 
the better at present for our farmers." In 
view of this discouraging outlook it is 
probable that the crop in the valkjf will 
bejreduced one-third this year. 

Personal and Literary* 
—Laura Fair publishes a card in which 

•he says: "I shall demand an humble 
apology from each person who ha* dared 
to traduce my character." 

—Senator Edmunds, of Vermont,writes 
from Florida that his health is almost 
completely restored, and that he will re
turn to Washington very soon. 

—Henry Ward Beecher, being asked to 
give his opinion in fuil whether it is right 
to sell a bed quilt at a church fair by lot
tery, replies, "Opinion in full, No." 

—Nast's eye sight lias succumbed, tem
porarily, to the powerful light required 
for caricature-drawing in his lectures, and 
the artist is compelled to retire into the 
shade for a w hile. 

—The Washington girls are setting 
their caps for Senator Jones, of Nevada. 
Jones iias taken a big house and two sis
ters do the honors, ills mine now brings 
him in $125,000 a month. 

—Charles Sumner is said to have swam 
Niagara Hiver just below the cataract a 
number of years ago—a very dillicult 
feat, which is not done more than once in 
ten vears. Sumner swam like Columbu* 
or Byron. 

—Mrs. Joseph Smith, of Salisbury, Vt., 
died lately at the age ol eighty two, hav
ing been sick lor fifty years, during thir
ty five of which she was unable to feed 
herself or turn over in bed; but her 
mental powers were vigorous. 

—The Government is having prepared 
at the Philadelphia Mint, to be added to 
the list of public medals, a medal com
memorative of the late Prof. Agassiz and 
his devotion to and achievements in 
science. 

—The irrepressible Sergeant Bates says 
that on his tour through England the 
young ladies of seminaries of learning 
not only escorted him through their re- v 
spective towns, but insisted or. carrying ; 
the flag for him* " sometimes for miles." ' 
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